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CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE GERMAN 
"EXPRESSION PSYCHOLOGY" 
TO NONVERBAL COMMUNICATION 
RESEARCH 

PART 11: THE FACE 

Jens Asendorpf 

Ich wollte hindern, dass man nicht zu Beförderung von 
Menschenliebe physiognomisirte, so wie man ehemals zu 
Beförderung der Uebe Gottes sengte und brennte; Ich wollte 
Behutsamkeit bey Untersuchung eines Gegenstandes lehren, 
bey welchem lrrthum leichter ist und gefährlicher werden kann, 
als bey irgend einem andern, Religion ausgenommen ... wir 
denken feiner, reden feiner und faseln feiner. letzt sind es die 
Zeichen an der Stirne die man deuten will, ehemals waren es 
Zeichen am Himmel, ... 

[I !ried to quell those who physiognomize to promote the love 
of mankind, jus! as in !he old days men burned and pillaged to 
promote the love of God; 1 tried to teach carefulness in investi
gation, where it may be easier and more perilous toerr than any
where else, except religion, .. we think moresubtly, speak more 
subtly, and babble more subtly, Now we try to read signs in the 
face just as formerly we tried 10 read signs in the sky ... ,] 

J.e. lichtenberg, 1778 

Fadal expression has always been one of the favorite subjects 
of Expression Psychology. The German tradition of interest in the 
face begins with the monumental work of Lavater (1775-1778) and 
the biting satirical reply of Lichtenberg (1778). Lavater's work is a 
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strange mixture of naive interpretation by analogy (cf. Part I of this 
series) and farsighted demands for an objective approach 10 the 
study of facial expression, culminating in the call for mathematie
ally formulated rules for expression interpretation. 

Lichtenberg's critique focused on the inadequate method
ology of lavaler; lichtenberg appears to be the first to clearly 
distinguish "physiognomie" (= slatic characteristics) and "patho
gnomic" (= dynamic characteristits, based on muscle movement) 
features of the face and to argue that only the study of the latter 
makes scientific sense. 

Of much influence also were Engel (1885-86), who wrote a 
guide for ac tors regarding lacial express ions on the stage, and 
Piderit (1867, 1886), who tried to formulate diagnostic rules for 
facial expressions caused by muscle movement. 

Wundt, the father of-at least European-experimental psy
chology applied his "prindple of psycho-physic parallelism" also 
to the study of lacial expressions (Wundt, 1904). He postulated 
three basic affective dimensions (excitement-calm, pleasantness
unpleasantness, tension-relaxation), not only for affective exper
ience but also for affective facial expressions. In addition, he did 
some work on fadal expression in response to various tastes 
(sweet, bitter, sour). 

Wundt's dimensional approach to facial expressions was not 
pursued further in Expression Psychology until Hofstätter (1956) 
completed the first factor-analytic study of facial judgments using 
Osgood's semantic differential (see Table 3 below). 

Interestingly. neither Wundt's nor Hofstätter's pioneering 
work is mentioned in most of the current literature on fadal 
expression; for example, it is not discussed in the influential review 
of Ekman, Friesen and Ellsworth (1972). This otherwise excellent 
book is a good example of the degree to which Expression Psychol
ogy is neglected in present research on the face. None of the 27 
experiments discussed in the following review are mentioned in 
that book. 

This seems to be due both to the language barrier and to the 
ncglect of Expression Psychology even in current German research 
on nonverbal communication. Thc aim of this article is to supple
ment the present literature concerning research on the face (facial 
expression and perception) by a review of the experimental work 
done by Expression Psychology. 
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JSSUES AND METHODOLOGY 

Although Expression Psychologists looked for applications 
mainly in psychodiagnostics, the encoding process of fadal expres
sions and its dependence on personality characteristics was never 
experimentally studied. For facial expression, Expression Psychol
Ogy was in fact a psychology of impression formation. There was 
no experimental work on the development of fadal expressions, 
but a great deal of work on the development of facial perception. 
There was, with one notable exception (Wörner, 1940-see below), 
no attempt to study facial express ions in detail by means of 
objective measurement systems, but there were quite a number of 
experiments on the effects of facial areas and components on 
impression formation. These component studies, whether develop
mental (Bühler & Hetzer, 1928; Guernsey, 1928; Kaila, 1932; 
Ahrens, 1954) or not (Arnheim, 1928; Wolft, 1933; ßrunswik & 
Reiter, 1938; Schmidt, 1957), constitute the core work of Expression 
Psychology on the face. Closely related are experiments on the 
effect of contextual information on facial judgment (Turhan, 
1960), and studies comparing physiognomie and pathognomic cues 
in regard to impression formation (Eistel, 1953; Pfistner, 1958; 
Schüle, 1976). Tausch (1960) did an interesting study on the relative 
influence of facial and verbal cues on attitude change in children, 
and Schäfer (1934) ipvestiga ted the accuracy of nonverbal com
munication of commands, emotions and bodily states. 

In the articles mentioned, 27 experiments of greater interest 
for research on the face are reported. Of these 27 experiments, 13 
were conducted with schematic faces (drawings) as stimuli, 8 with 
still photographs, 6 with real stimulus subjects, and 3 with filmed 
subjects. The striking dominance of schematic faces may be 
explained by the focus of Expression Psychologists on component 
studies: components can be systematically varied most easily in 
drawings. The problem 01 generalization from artificial to real 
facial stimuli was recognized by most authors, but it was regarded 
as being of secondary importance. 

Experimental design and statistical analysis were poor in all 
expcriments, Most studies lack representative stimulus sampling; 
the methods of stimulus design and variation seem to be not very 
inspiring for prescnt research (an exception are perhaps some 
developmental studies). In most cases, fadal stimuli were judged 
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in a free deseription task and this description-or, in develop
mental studies, the ehild's reaetion to the stimuli-was eategor
ized. Few authors used rating seales or a ranking technique, 
Regarding data analysis, none of these studies meet today's stan
dards. 

Although the experimental work of Expression Psychology on 
the face is not very interesting hom a methodologieal point 01 
view, some interesting questions were asked, and results have been 
found that are of more than historieal interest. Therefore 1 will 
focus in the lollowing discussion more on questions asked and 
results found than on methodological details, Interestingly, the 
situation i5 exactly the other way round lor research on gait, ges
tures, and body movement; cf. Part 111 of this series (to be pub
lished in the next issue). 

DEVHOPMENTAL STUD1ES 

All German developmental studies on the face were eon
cerned with the development of pereeption and imitation of faeial 
express ions. Buhler and Hetzer (1928j appear to have been the first 
to study systematically the infant's reaetion to faees having differ
ent faeial expressions. Their basic finding was that at the age of 
live months, infants for the first time clearly diseriminate angry vs, 
happy faces, and that this diseriminative response grows weaker 
after the seventh month. They interpret their data by a three-phase 
model of perceptual ability: three- and four-month-old infants 
react simply to the stimulus "human face" independent of its 
expression; five-to-seven-montf1..olds "relleet" (imitate) positive vs. 
negative express ions, and in the eighth month "understanding" 
begins: the infant transcends the compulsion to refleet recognizing 
the playful character of the situation. Stated in other words: eight
month-olds interpret the stimulus "faeial expression" in its situa
tional context. This first model of the development of faeial per
ception was further elaborated and modified by the experiments 
of Kaila (1932) and Ahrens (1954). 

Kaila showed that two-month-old infants respond differen
tially to areal and an artifkial face; Ahrens found that they smlle 
the more at a schematic face the more realistk it is, Kalla also dis
covered interesting developmental changes in looking behavior. 
Two-month-olds focus on each of !wo glass balls placed in eye-dis
tance but fixate on a point between the eyes of a real face; at five 
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Table 1 Continued 

Author 	 Subjects Stimulus Reaction Results 

Ahrens, 1954 16 infants presenting at age of categolization at age 2 mo. no differentiation, then 
experiment 3 (jnstitu~ 2~5 mo. tepetitivety of behavior gradually Jess positive and more negative z 

o 
tionalized) 	 rea'istic drawings of into positive responses to anglY face z 

laughing, neutral and and negative ;c 
< 
n 

angry face reactions 	 C 
> 
~ 

CAhrens, 1954 16 presenting at age attentive at age of 3 rno no reaction to mouth m 
experiment 4 (ins ti tu· 3-9 mo. repetitiveJy responses movements in 8 55; latet more reactions ::r 

~tionalized) 	 real face with with a maximum at age 6 mo.• 
Ödifferent mouth particurarly for broad mouth 


express ions '" 

Ahrens, 1954 	 18 infants, caregiver displays 4 categorization (b) ellcits at age 0; 9 more positive 
experiment 5 	 age 0;9-2;2 expressions when S is of behavlor reactions than (a); this is always the 

yrs, (instltu affectively neutral Jnto positive case at age 1;6; similar results for 
tionalizedl and attentive: and negative negative reactions to (d) compared 

(al broad mouth reactions 	 with (cl 
(b) smile 
(c) horizontal fore

head wrinkles 

(d) verlieal forehead 

wrinkles 


Table 1 Continued 

Ahrens, 1954 72 children; laughing and crying correct age (yrs) 


experiment 6 12 2-yr.-olds, schematic face; photo responses to 

15 each age of angry face question "who 


conect
3-6 yrs. (all is laughingf 

institution- crying f sad, angry 


alizedl 	 naughW.angry"; correct 8 10 13 15 i
preference for laughing i 
laughing face 

correct 0("whom do f,1cr)'ing 	 4 :,i : 
you like "--~---____=__t--
more?") preference 4!i.~ 

fcr laugh. i.--1.~ . 
Ahrens. 1954 	 15 infants, 5chematic faces smiling (al 45%, (b) 73%, (cl 86% smiling; 
experiment 1 	 age 1~2 mo. (al with astrang black response different facial cantaufS had no effect 


{mstitu- line 35 eyes on smiling 

tianalized) (bl with 2 or more 


dots as eyes 
(c) with naturalistic 

eyes 


Ahrens, 1954 16 infants presenting at age of attentive at age 2 mo, stronger reactions to ;:;; 
experiment 2 {in5titu~ 2--4 mo. repetitively responses (bl in 8 Ss, at 3 mo. in 10 S5, at 4 mo. z 

'" tionalized) 5che:matic faces with 
(al 2 dats as eyes, 
nO mouth 

in 12 S5 >
V> 
m 
Z 
0 

(bl naturalistic upper 0 
;>: 

face, no mouth '0 

'" 
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months they stop smiling and search visunlly for the "lost eye" 01 
the experimenter's face when he turns his head aside presenting 
only his profile to the child. Four- and five-month-old infants react 
negatively both to frowning and to masking the eyes with paper 
(changes in expression of the upper part of the face), but they do 
not respond to changes in mouth expressions. Kaila concludes 
from these studies that the upper part of the face, partieularly tbe 
eye region, is the specific facial stimulus for inlants, and that the 
"refleetion" of negative expressions around the sixth month that 
Buhler and Hetzer (1928) found is a response to the "strangeness" 
of these expressions, not an imitative response. 

In a review of these experiments. Buhler (1934) agrees with 
this modification of her original model. She also agrees with 
Kaila's critique at the experiments of Guernsey (1928) on imitation 
of lacial expressions in infants. 

Guernsey found that in the fifth month there is a maximum of 
imitative responses to facial express ions other than smiling. Kaila 
calls attention to the fact that an identity between a stimulus 
expression and a response expression is not a sufficient eriterion 
lor imitation; the frequency of response expression has to be 
related to the frequeney of the spontaneaus oeeurrenee 01 that 
expression. Ka Ha showed for mouth expressions that their Ire
quency of spontaneaus occurrence differs with age. Therefore, a 
change in the Irequency of "rellection" of mouth expressions can 
possibly be caused simply by a change in the frequency 01 spon
taneous mouth express ions. Kaila tried to distinguish "real imita
tion" from "fietitious imitation" in the above sense, and found 
tendendes to real imitation only in about'1S% 01 his subjects (two
to seven-month-olds). 

Contrary to the beliel 01 Charlesworth and Kreutzer (1973) 
that " ... no studies have been conducted with one- and two-year
old infants to determine the extent to which they recognize various 
faeial expressions" (1973, p. 122), Ahrens (1954, Part 11) did two 
experiments on exactly that quest ion (experiments 5 & 6, d. table 
1). He showed that at about one and a half years of age a smile 
consistently elieits a different response from a broad mouth; also, 
vertical forehead wrinkles are discriminated from horizontal 
wrinkles (the first, part of anger expressions, elieit more negative 
reactions than the latter, part of fear or surprise expressions), 

On the other hand, two-year-olds cannot correctly label facial 
expressions when asked to do so-obviously they have difficulties 
in u~derstanding the instruetion and the meaning of verbal labels 
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of emotion. But with increasing age they do increasingly better in 
this kind of task. 

As these findings show, all developmental studies were partic
concerned with the role of spedfic faeial components in eli

dting specific behavioral responses. Although the earlier authors 
do not refer explieitly to Expression Psychology. they were sllrely 
influenced by this approach. Their interest in facial perce[)tion and 
detailed analysis of facial components was a rellecUon of the gen
eral trend of Expression Psychology at that time, as will be shown 
in the next section. 

COMPONENT STUDIES 

The rise of the Gestalt Psychology in Germany in the twenties 
influenced many Expression Psychologists (cf. Part I of this series). 
The concept of a perceptual gestalt, Le" a perceptual pattern that 
is more than the sum of its parts, was applied to nonverbal expres
sions, particularly to the face. Arnheim (1928)' who worked with 
Wertheimer in Berlin, did the first experiments on the question of 
whether faeial expressions are perceived as Gestalts, Presenting 
paintings, still photographs and drawings of facial express ions to 
his subjects, Arnheim showed that the expression of apart of a 
face often changes when it is seen in the context of the whole face. 
This change of expression seems to be based on a change in the 
"Iigurative characteristics" of the face (descriptions 01 the form of 
a part change to an extent simHar to the change in descriptions of 
the expression of this part). Since Arnheim appears to have chosen 
stimuli that produced the intended results most easily, it is not 
clear how strong this Gestalt-effect really iso 

Brunswik and Reiter (1938J tried to further darify this question 
by a systematic variation of physiognomie charaeteristics of sche
matie laces, Their subjects had to rank these stimuli for a broad 
range of attributes (age, intelligence, mood, etc.). The data showed 
that the "summative principle." i.e., a constant contribution of the 
expression of apart to the expression of the whole face indepen
dent of other parts, holds true for most attributes, except intelli
genee and strength of will (these were the attributes with the least 
interrater-agreement). The authors concede that this finding can
not be generalized to real faeial express ions because of the highly 
schematized stimuli without any cues for expressions caused by 
musde movements (wrinkles, etc.). 



Table 2: Component Studies 
~0 c 

Author 
~~--_..~-_.--

Arnheim, 
1928, 
experiment 
85186 

Arnhelm, 
1928, 
experiment 87 

Amheim, 
1928. 
experiment 88 

Arnheim, 
1928. 
experiment 
89190 

Arnneim. 
1928, 
experiment 
94195 

Bruns\.vik 
& Reiter. 
1938 

Schmidt, 

(experiment 
done 
1940141) 

Subiects 

128 student> 

42 student5

81 students 

117 student' 

122 ,tudents 

10 student, 

.bout 750 
55, age 
average 
14 yrs. 

Stimulus 

selection of an 
expressive woman's 
portrait (painting); 
presenting upper 
half of face vs. 
whole face 

selection of a photo 
of a baby's 
expression tram a 
film; presenting 
upper half of face 
VS. wnole face 

2 profiles of heads, 
identlcal up to 
lower lip, dIfferent 
in upper lip and 
further up 

same a5 in exp. 88 

same a5 in exp. 
88 

presenting random Iy 
3x3x3x7=189 
different schematic 
faces designed by 
systematic variation 
of forehead height, 
eye dtstance, mouth 
helght, and nose 
lengthlnose peg 

different drawings 
of laughing and 
smiling faces with 
systematic variation 
of 7 relevant 
components 

Decoding T ask 

free description of 
,teye-expression" 

same a5 in exp. 
85186 

free description of 
expression of 
different parts of 
the profiles 

free description of 
th. form of different 
pa rts of the prof i les 

identilication of 
parts of the profiles 
that have the same 
form in botn stimuli 

Table 2 Continued 

rank all stimu li for 
intelligente, age, 
,trength of will, 
sympathy, beauty, 
character (goodl 
bad) and mood 
(elatedlsad) 

rank aJ[ stimuli 
for intensity of 
laughing cr smifing 
expressed 

CO ~ 

Results '"z 
>in 92% of S5 clear change oi description ~ 

!rom half face to whole face 0 
~ 

:l; 
Z 
<
'"" '" j; 

in 79% of 55 dear change of description r 

~from half face to whole face :r 
'< 
5 
'" 

37% of S5 described differences in 
expression of the chins (which were 
identicalJ 

25% of S5 des.:ribed chins as having the 

same form, 48% lncorrectly as having a , 


!different form 

35% of S5 answered correctlv: 65% 
gave false answer (33%: no parts have 
same form, 30%: only c hins are different, 
2%: only lower lips are different) 

the 2 most reliable ratings are mood and 
age, the 2 least reliable are intelligence 
and strength of will; the "summative 
principle" seems to be valid except for 
intelligence and strength of will; the 
ratings of mood and age. character and 
beauty and sympathy, intelligence .nd 
5trength of will correlate highly; 
expressive cues: the wider the eyes apart, 
the more elated and younger; the higher 
the forehead, the more elatec. younger, 
intelligent .nd strength of will; the higher 
the mouth, the more elated and younger 
the impression 

omission cf a component nel/er changed 
the impression drastically; the rank order 
can be predicted f airly weil by the 
weighted sums of the perceived intensity 
of single components; a supra normal cue 
(a very big laughing mouth) has more 
expressive value than any combination 
of the other unormar" cues z 

.~ 

'" > 
'" z ~ 
o o 
'" =li 

1957 
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Schmidt (1957, study done 1940/41) used more rcalistic 
drawings in his study on laughing aml smiling and tried to vary sys
tematically ladal components that are representative 01 these 
expressions. By ranking experiments for intensity of laugh
ing/smiling he showed that the summative principle fits the data 
fairly weil. He interpreted this result in terms of the ethological 
concept of an innate releaser mechanism for the recognition of 
laughter and smiling. 

None 01 these studies can really claim to provide a represen
tative design for the study of fadal recognition (ironically, it was 
Brunswik himself who later called for such designs in psychology). 
A selection of photos and film scenes guided by an anatomically 
based description system for lacial expressions such as the FACS of 
Ekman and Friesen (1978) could better resolve the question of whe
ther lacial expressions are perceived as Gestalts in a synthetic fash
ion or are processed analytically. 

This question relates directly to recent research on hemis
pheric lateralization of fadal recognition. There is now ample evi
dence that the right hemisphere dominates fadal perception in 
right-handed subjects, at least for higher-order processes (Mosco
vitch, Scullion, & Christie, 1976). Because of the preference 01 the 
right hemisphere for Gestalt-like stimuli in right-handed subjects, 
this supports the view 01 Arnheim (1928) that lacial expressions are 
perceived as Gestalts. 

There is another study of Expression Psychology relating to 
lateralization research. Wolf! (1933), like Arnheim working with 
Wertheimer in Berlin, compared the right and lelt sides 01 neutral 
fadal expressions on photographs with the whole face by combin
ing each half with its mirror-image and comparing these two com
posites with the original face. He found some evidence that the 
fight half of the face is perceived as more similar to the whole face 
than the lelt half. This ca se study found experimental support later 
and is now interpreted by a dominance of the left visual fjeld (the 
right hemispherel in the perception of facial stimuli (see Sackeim & 
Gur, 1978, for a review). 

Besides this study, Wolff did some other work on fadal 
expression and personality; it 1s described in his Eoglish book 
(Wolff, 1943). 

OTHER STUDIES ON IMPRESSION FORMATION 

Expression Psychologists were fully aware of the fact that 
physiognomic wes influence the perception of lacial expressions, 
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a fact that seems to he tloderestimated by prcsent research on the 
judgment of faeial expression. We have aJready diseussed Bruns
wik and Reiter's finding that there is more than chance agreement 
of observers on the expressive vaJue 01 certain physiognomie fea
tures. Three studies of Expression Psychology were concerned with 
the interaction of physiognomie and pathognomic cues in impres
sion formation. Eistel (1953) varied both cues in sehematic faees 
and found a dear dominance of pathognomic wes in determining 
the free description of the express ions. Plistner (1958) approached 
the problem by eomparing photos of neutral facial expressions 
with filmed posed and spontaneous emotional expressions of the 
same subjects; because of inadequate experimental design and 
data analysis, eriticized in detail by Vukovieh (1958), the resliits 
cannot be interpreted lInambiguously. 

Arecent attempt was made by Schüle (1976) by comparing 
photos of neutral facial express ions with photos of eight posed 
emotional express ions of the same subjects. He found that the sub
jects that were rated happier in the neutral condition were also 
rated happier overall in the emotional conditions. His conclusion 
that this effect is due to "happy" physiognomie features of these 
sllbjects is not compelling, because he did not measure the degree 
of happiness caused by the pathognomic cues alone. 

More interesting than this result is Schüle's finding that the 
rating of intensity 01 lacial expressions varies significantly with the 
exact instruction given to subjects concerning how they are to 
judge intensity. Ratings of the "intensity of faeial expression" 
covaried closely with ratings of intensity when the jlldges were 
instrueted to locus on "figurative-kinematic features," i.e., expres
sive cues determined by muscle movement; on the contrary, rat
ings of "intensity of the emotion expressed" yielded quite different 
results. The judgment of intensity of emotion appears to depend 
on other laetors besides the intensity of lacial museie tension. 
Again, Schüle's interpretation that physiognomie cues are respon
sible for this difference is not compelling; judges may use addi
tional wes such as degree of tension or purity of the quality of the 
emotion expressed in determining the intensity of the emotion 
expresscd. 

Both the problem 01 the influence of physiognomie cues and 
of the exact nature of the cues used in the judgment of intensity of 
emotion could be further clarified by objective measurement of 
the intensity of faelal expressions caused by muscle movements; 
thc FACS 01 Ekman and Friesen (1978), supplemented by an inten· 
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sity scale for c~ch action unit, could provide such an instrument 
for objective measurement. 

Turhan (1960) did the only study of Expression Psychology on 
the influence of the situational context in the judgment of emo
tional facial express ions. Like most experimental approaches of 
Expression Psychologists, his experiments lack represcntative stim
ulus S~l11pling. His finding' show that SOl11ctimcs contexlllal cues 
dominatc facial expression. but they permit no conclusions about 
the relative influence of these ClIes or about the moderator vari
ables that determine which of the two sources of information dom
inates the impression. Hofstätter's (1956) factor-analytic study of 
facial judgments was already mentioned in the introduction. 

Tausch (1960) did what is apparently the first experimental 
study on the differential influence of verbal and facial expressions 
on the attitude change of children. She found that verbal contcnt 
dominates facia! expressions in situations where teachers try to 
prohibit a child's behavior. A similar dominance of the verba! 
channel compared with the visua! channel in the impression for
mation 01 children was later found by Bugental, Kaswan, Love and 
Fox (1970). Finally, there is an early study on the communication 
accuracy 01 nonverbal behavior done by Schäfer (1934). He 
showed that normal six- to eight-year-olds can communicate com
mands and bodily states such as hunger more elfectively by panto
mime than they can communicate emotions; this relative difficulty 
in communicating emotions nonverbally is less prevalent in six- to 
fourteen-year-olds of low intelligence. The difference between the 
three types 01 communication contents seems to be due to the fact 
that there were gestural emblemes (cf. Ekman, 1976) available for 
most commands and bodily states used in this experiment that can 
be decoded more easily than can nonverbal emotional expressions. 
Schäfer interprets the group diflerences to be a result of a better 
encoding ability 01 children 01 low intelligence; the data do not 
allow a dccision regarding whether this conclusion is truc or 
whether the higher age of the low-intelligence group caused the 
difference. 

i 
STUDIES ON FAClAl BEHAVIOR I 

In the tradition 01 Piderit (1867, 1886) and Darwin (1872), I
Expression Psychologists such as Strehle (1954) and Lersch (1955) !, 
tried to establish a kind of Icxicon of facial expressions (cf. Part I I,'I 
01 this series). The authors favoring this lexicon approach based i 
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their descriptions on case studies and personal observations and 
never made a serious attempt to validate their hypotheses empiric~ 
ally, 

Two studies deserve more attention, Giessler (1912) discllssed 
the role of fadal muscle movements; influenced by Wundt (1904) 
he appears to be the first who emphasized strongly the regulatory 
role 01 facia! muscle movements in attention and emotional con~ 
tro!. After a detailed discussion of the action of the frontalls and 
superciliaris muscles in attention, thinking and emotion, Giessler 
hypothesizes that tension of the frontalls muscles furthers a widen
ing of attention and imagery and divergent thinking, whereas 
tension of the superciliaris muscles promotes a narrowing of atten
tion and imagery and convergent thinking, He argues that early in 
evolution these functions were simply parts of emotion processes, 
but that they later became partly independent and can be used by 
modern man in voluntary acts of attention focusing and defocus
ing and emotional contro!. In this sense, Giessler's work is apre
cursor of present theories stressing the role of facial muscle 
tension in the regulation of emotional processes (Izard, 1971; 
Schwartz, 1976), Worner (1940) did the only study of Expression 
Psychology on fadal expression that reached the high standard of 
measurement techniques otherwise applied by Expression, Psy
chologists only to body movement (cf, Part 111 of this series), Sy 
frame-by-f rame analysis of Rhesus monkeys' chattering and anger 
expressions he found that it was impossible to relate different 
facial positions to specific internal states. An expression such as 
chattering is a rhythmic movement characterized by its dynamic 
cues, whereby its intensity is expressed by long duration and short 
pauses. The amplitude of facial muscle movements seemed to be 
fairly constant under differently arousing conditions. Worner 
found the same importance of time characteristics of facial expres
sion for anger expressions. He also compared the contraction of 
different single fadal muscles (measured by a microanalysis of the 
skin movement) in the course of an anger expression. Althollgh 
these were only case studies. Worner's methodology and his 
emphasis on dynamie characteristics of facial expression have no 
equal in Expression Psychology or in most current research on 
faelal expression relying on "typical'moments" of the expression 
or on facial mllscle amplitude. Only very recently research !las 
begun to taekle again the questioll of the information provided by 
dynamie characteristics of facial movcments (cf. Bassili, 1979). 

JENS ASENDORPF 

Expression Psychologists did many descriptive studies on the 
fadal expression of partieular states and traits. Sut in all these 
studies facial behavior was only casuall)! described and unsyste
matieallyanalyzed, 

Dembo (1931). a scholar of Lewin, considered facial expres
sions in her extensive work on angry behavior. She tried to classity 
all angry behavior and found that "pure" anger expressions such as 
a c1early angry face occur either du ring low-intense or du ring high
intense anger, Le., she hypothesizes a U-function between intensity 
of anger and intensity of anger expression. 

Lewin (1927) himself did a case study on schoolchildren's cry
ing, startling and withdrawal behavior; he used these data only for 
an illustration of his general theory of expression (cf. Part I of this 
series). Other authors gave casual descriplions of facial expres
sions in various contexts: Keilhacker (1944: anger and sadness), 
Schelling (1939: problem solving), and Fritze (1942: highly arous
able boys in differently arousing situations). 

Summarizing this review of studies on the face done by 
Expression Psychologists, we may say that the studies on facial 
behavior appear to be disappointing-except for the contributions 
of Giessler (1912) and Worner (1940). In a review of soeial and cu1
tural determinants of expressive behavior Franke (1967) concludes 
that Expression Psychology contributes nothing of significance to 
this problem -only some obscure artieies about race differences 
influenced by the Nazi ideology. On the contrary, the studies done 
on the perception of facial expressions, particularly on the contri
bUlion of different fadal components or areas to the impression of 
naive observers have asked questions and haveyielded results that 
seem of interest for today's research on the face. 
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